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dent International Center, will
le, Dr. W. R. Clark, Minister
id Presbyterian Church, will
the invocation, and Dr. Philiji
lson, President of the Unive.
of Louisville, will extend
ings. At this time Miss Gif-
will speak on "A Dynamic
a States Foreign Policy —
sity of Maintaining the Free
Chloe Gifford, President of.
aneral Federation of Women's
is a distinguished Ken-
an. In addition to her work
i number of years as anDi-
Department of Comniunii•
ces, College of Adult and
ision Education. University of
icky, Lexington, she has held
rous positions of importance
responsibility on state and
ial levels in education .ind
re services. ,Her depth of
ha richness of experience
ier dynamic personality make .
in outstanding speaker. Her
travels in Europe and Asia,.
ier long standing concern Mr
atonal understanding, give
dcltd insight on the problems
discussed at this conference.
the close of the meeting a
tan will be given in honor
iss Gifford by the Kentucky
ation of Women's Clubs.
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Mental Cases
Flee Hospital
JelOSUPS, Md. (WV — Sixteen from his belt. Another guard was
a,Fieped mental inetitutian in-
mates were 'still at large today
but '21 others had been recap-
tured by the largest manhunt in
Maryland history.
The manhunt by more than
400 state troopers, National
Guardsmen and military pol:ce
was ordered Sunday after 37
escapecLArica boa  Mutat!, 'retie
tutions.
Thirty-four hr Ice out of the
If4euxent Institution for Defective
Delinquents here late Sunday.
Three others escaped from the
State Hospital for the Criminal-
ly Insane in nearby Catoneville,
steal a state car to make their
getaway.. Two of these were later
recaptured.
The break-out at Patuxent
wa.s the biggest mass prison es-
cape in state history. The 34 in-
mates overpowered two guards,
Ir.sit their keys, and fled from
the institution located halfway
.between Washingtm and Balti-
more.
Some Considered Dangerous
Some of the fugaives were
consaiered dangerous.
Maryland tate pol:ce. police
from six counties, firemen and
National Guardsmen and military
police from Fort Meade threw up
rtn
tc
ding the Inst.tution for Men-
tally and Emotionally Defective
Criminals.
Most of the fugitives who were
captured were apprehended in a
weeded area surrounding the
large, unwalled institution.
One had a broken ankle . Three
were captured after wrecking a
stolen truck near Laurel. M4
Late Sunday night other :no--
wiles gathered at the barred
7indows. shouting and eirowing
burning paper into the courtyard
but this morning all was quiet
a: the institution.
Undergoing Mental Treatment
Dr. Harold M. Boslow. superin-
tendent and a psychiatrist, said
inmates crf the insUtution are
mental and emotitiligll defectives
who have been Sgatrunitted .. by
courts and are oven psyrnwstrIc
atment.
He said that the two men con-
salered moot dangerous and be-
;laved to have plotted the break
we re among those captured
quickly.
Boslowesaid there were 64 men
in the twe recreation rooms when
the break occurred at 7:10 p m.
Several inerietes grabbed guard
John Wilson, threw .him to the
floor and took a ring of keys
4 
City Schools
Get Vacation
Next Week
All Murray city schools will
close for their annual Spring
vacation on April 10 and will
remain closed until April 20.
Murray High School; Douglas
High School, and Austin and
Carter Elementary Schools will
close with the last regular classes
this Friday, for all teachers and
pupils. They will reconvene on
ElAnday, April 20,
Maintenance crews will be busy
during the holiday redecorating
and cleaning the city school build-
ings.
Many faculty members will at-
tend the Kentucky Education As-
sociation convention in Louisville
during the latter part of the week.
4; Weather
Report
United Press International
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
sunny and cooler today, high 74.
Fair end cool tonight. low 48.
Tuesday partly cloudy and mild
with chance of showers In the
a„Vrneon or night.
Temperatures at 5 a.m. cs.t:
Louisville 48. Bawling Green 55,
Lexington 47. Paducah 52. London
53, Covington 42 and Hopkinsville
58.
Evansville. Ind 43.
similarly overpowered in the sec-
ond recreation room and the pris-
oners unlocked six doors and
fled. Neither guard was injured.
Mrs. Wilson Is
Chairman For
Poppy Day
'Mrs. August Wilson, Puppy
Chairman of the Murray Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary Unit, will
be in charge of the activities on
Poppy Day in May it was an-
nounced today.
Mrs. Wilson pointed out that
the making of crepe paper pop-
pies is providing beneficial occu-
pation for thousands of disabled
war veterans in hospitals and
convalescent workrooms through-
out the country.
Wear one of these flowers on
Poppy Day and honor the war
dead and at the same time think
of the disabled veterans who make
the flowers for our Auxiliary,
Mrs Wilson urged.
Letr—t—e—r to the Editor I
DEAR EDITOR:
In regard to your editorial as
of January 26, 1959 concerning
the Governors Ftaoe.
You said since Mr. Wilson Wy-
att had lined up with Bert Combs
as his running mete you had cie-
cided to line tie with them in-
nand at Harry Lee Waterfield
IS- Gevosnor of Kentucky.
You spoke of a rburnber of
things which caused you to make
this decision. First—you wanted
a candidate who would improve
business and provide attraction
for Industry to the State.
Well, I just wonder on what
grounds you tro,e your theory on
that would cause Combs to be
able to do (and willing to do)
more for us than Harry Lee
Waterfield or any more than has
been One by Chandler end his
forces. Mter all this end of
the state is the place we are. or
least should be more terested
in, and since Combs is the
can't see where Combs wou be
eastern part of the state ik jiust
interested in our welfare more
than Harry Lee Waterfield. In
fact, I think we are doing very
well getting industry to locate
in our end of the state; because
after all Rome was not built
in a day, you have to crawl
be/ore you walk arid like has
been said of roads: we can't ex-
pect to have a highway in front
of eveey once house; neither can
Kentucky expect to have a fac-
tory in every town; or at least
a plurality.
Second—You said you wanted
an honest candidete. We know
Harry Lee Waterdield, who was
born, raised and educated in
our own back yard is honest.
In other words what ever gave
you the idea that Bert Combs
would make u-s a more honest
governor than Harry Lee Water-
field.
Third—You wanted a candi-
date who WOf clean. What reason
do yen:have to believe Harry Lee
Waterfield will not make us a
clean Governer' Your candidates
have not been able to find any-
Continued .on Page Three
Third Program Of
Festival Tonight
The third program in the Fes-
tival at Contemporary Arts which
Ls presented by the Fine Arts
Department of Murray State Col-
lege in cooperation of the Mur-
ray branch of AAUW will be
tonight.
The phogram tonight will be
held in the Fine Arts Building,
Recital Hall. It will be a filtn
entitled "Contemporary Ceram-
ics" and will be followed by a
faculty exhibitam, with Prof.
Dan Campbell. The time is 8:45.
LEGION TO MEET
The American Legion will have
their reguiar meets.* in the Le-
gion Hail tonight at 7:30 p. m.
All members are urged to be
present for his important busi-
ness meeting.
Bert Combs To
Speak Here
Tomorrow
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 6, 
_/ 
Skeleton To Walk Janice Peery
On April 10 Is Champion
Speller
Bert Combs
Bert Combs, candidate for nomi-
nation for governor in the Demo-
cratic Primiwy on May 28, will be
in Murray and Calloway County
all day tomorrow.
Mr. Combs will speak at the
Calloway County Cron House to-
...morrow night at 7:30.
During the day he will visit in
places of business in the city and
county, speaking in support of his
candidacy.
The Combs-Wyatt headquarters
opened Saturday next to the Ledg-
er and Times in the same build-
ing used by Congressman Frank
A Stubblefield in his campaign.
Workers in the headquarters re-
ported a steady stream cif visitors
throughout the day. Coffee and
cookies were served to those visit-
ng the headquarters
Girl Scouts Will
Get College Pool
Friday During Year
Murray State College — in co-
operation with the Murray Girl
Soot - Council is offering to the
Girl Scouts the College pool every
Friday note on a year round
basis The schedule is as follows—
First Friday: Troop 2 (Kyle)
4th grade. Troop 5 (Hart) 2nd
grade. Troop 25 (Garland) 5th
grade. Troop 7 (Tuggle) Junior
Hi, Troop 28 (Smith) 5th grade.
Second Friday Troop 6 (Whey-
pe) 3rd grade, Troop 3 (Hopson)
3rO grade, Troop 27 (Read) 5th
gra* and tith grade, Troop 12
,SpAistger) Seniors.
Third Friday: Troop 4 (Steytler)
Junior Hi, Troop 9 (Trotter) 2nd
grade. Troop 1 (Konen) 4th grade,
Troop 28 'Evans) 4th grade.
Fourth Friday: Troop 23 (Hug-
hes) 8th grade, Troop 21 (Sprung-
eta Junior Hi, Triip 15 (Outland)
Seniors, Troop 22 (Solomon) 8th
grade, Troop 29, (McGeehee) Troop
30 (Jackson).
"The Skeleton Walks" will be
presented on April 10 by the
juniors iaf Murray High School.
The cast has been selected,
and practice is now underway.
Included are the following:
Dr. Fersig
Ed Mclain
Elain Blair  Mary
Leslie Edwin
Mrs. Embrey  Rogina
Blackwood
Bobby 
Erabrey
  Vernon
Stubblefield 
Kinks  Katie
Bailey 
Bill Clayton  Hew
Cooper •
Ann Rowell  Rebecca
Outland
Fitts011ie Hubbard ........Peggy
Kipp
Mrs. Donahue   Sandra
McClure.
Sponsors of the annual event
are Miss Cain and Mrs. Jeffrey.
Jae
Murray Hospital I
Friday's complete record follows:
Census  49
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds   16
Patients Ackraitted   2
Patents Dismissed   8
New Citizens ... . 0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 11:00 a. m. to Friday 10:30
a. m.
Mrs.
Miss
Vine;
Mrs.
Itsey; Ronald Wireston Darnell,
Rt. 2, Kirksey; Billy Ray Castle-
oerry, Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. James
H. Blalock, 502 So. 11th.; Miss
Pamela Dolor, Scitioader, Rt.
1, Aline, Edavard I. Oliver, 208
No. 15th.; Mrs. OrnmettNewcomb,
Grandrivers; Mr. arid Mrs. James
Fthilkps, 408 So. 12th.; Mrs. Ed
Lawrencvs, Rt. 2, Farmington;
Mrs. Robert Smith, 203 No. 17th.;
Mrs. 'Donald Keller and baby
girl, 208 So. lata; Mrs. Wallis
Colson and baby girl, 1200 Main;
Mrs. Donald Dratfen and baby
girl, 804 Olive, Benton; Mrs. S. S.
Herndon, 504 So. 9th.; Mrs. L. D.
Cook, lat. 1, Lynn Grove.
Patient, dismissed from Wednes-
day 11:00 a. m. to Friday 10:30
a. m.
Mrs. Sadie Smith; Miss Laua-
wane Langston. Rt. 2. Benton;
MIS6 Cathy Spaulding, 910 Sy-
carnere; Hubert Cornwell, 19th.
Benton; Miss Diane B HormehY,
322 No, 7th.; Wade H. Curd, Rt.
2. Hazel; Mrs. Carl Butts, Rt. 1,
Aignoi 'Mrs. Miner Lassiter, Rt. 2;
.
Mrs. C. C. 'Runyon arrolitaby
girl, Rt. 3; Mrs. Johti an
aeti* .by !girl, Cr;
Rt. 2, KIrksey, itlit sip, Rt.
Miss Louilse Pa x.pirecil,
2. Herbert Robertson, 313 No.
16th.; Mrs. Clifton Cochran, 704
Main; Alvin Rickman. Palmers-
ville. Tenn.; Fleiette Parker, Rt.
2; Kirksey; Mrs. Max Oliver, Rt.
2; Mrs. Lewis Warren, Rt. 1;
Richard Dale Hurt. 1300 Wells
Blvd; Miss Sharon Buchanan,
Rt. 6.
Lewis Ernstberger, Dexter;
Gusba Kay Ben. 1111
Miss Louise Parker and
Flaette Parker, lit. 2 Kir-
1959 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Jasiic Perry. 13 year old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. WilLiam Pe-
ery was the winner of the Cal-
loway County spelling bee Sat-
urday The contest for students
in ithe elementary grades of the
coSnty city sotools was held in
the county superintendent's of-
face.
The Kirksey eighth grade stud-
ent wen. the $25 Lest place prize
money by correctly spelling the
ward ',petitioned" whch was
rniased by the second place win-
'net- and the word "petroleum".
Sheila Ceoper, seventh grade
student at Hazel High School,
-Hie--seeers444blivee- v#41-user *ad
Purchase FFA Day To Be Held
,At Murray State Thursday
The Purchase FFA Day schedul-
ed at Murray State Colege. Thurs-
day, April 9, is expected to draw
700 Future Farmers, their advisers,
and friends according to William
Cherry, Hopkinsville, vaeational
agriculture supervisor for the area.
Gayle Perry. LaCenter, chair-
man of the Purchase District Vo-
cational Agriculture Teachers Org-
anization will be in charge of the
program that starts at 10 o'clock.
Purchase PTA officers assisting
Perry with the FFA Day are
Jirtimy Thompson, Murray Train-
ing, president: Larry Hargrove,
Livingston Central, vice president;
Joe Stewart, Fulgham. secretary;
Larry Moss, Ballard Memorial.
treasurer: Gerry Tarry. Lynn
Grove, reporter and Maurice Par-
ker. South Marshall, sentinel.
Following the opening ceremo-
nies, Future Farmers representing
23 Purchase FFA Chapters will
participate in public, impromptu,
and FFA Creed speaking coniests,
parliamentary procedure demon-
stratiens, and music events. Paper
work entries in farming achieve-
ment events and chapter secretary,
treasurer, and scrapbook contests
were judged earlier in the week.
District winners, who will peril-
cipa.s In the finals of the state
contests, will be announced at the
close of the FFA Day program
and awards presented. Each con-
testant or chapter team will re-
ceive a ribbon denoting the rating
received- in the contest, either
Superior. Excellent, Good, or Fair.
The Future Farmers of America
Foundation, Incorporated, will a-
ward medals to contestants in
public and FFA Creed speaking
events, dairying, farm mechsnies,
soil and water consenaation, ROA,
and farm safety.
Future Homemakers
Observing Werk
Over two hundred Kentucky
chapters, Future Homemakers of
America will join with chapters
throughout the other states and
territories in celebrating F. H. A.
week which began April 5 and
runs to April 11.
During this week a concentrat-
ed effort will be made to ac-
quaint others with the Future
Homemakers of America.
Many chapters have made and
posted .planis for each day of
the week. In many instances the
week began with attending
Church in a body. and ending
with a party.
received $10 as did Brenda Cun-
nin.gisam of Kirksey who placed
third among the 24 entrants.
As winner of the Calloway
County contest, Janice will com-
pete in the spelling bee at the
Mid-South Fair in Ibfemphts later
this year, Janice became the
fourth straight Kiflesey student
to win the annual county con-
test.
Preliminary tryouts were held
in the various schools to select
the :op spelees to represent their
seheol in the county meet. Stud-
ents participating from the var-
ious schools are as follows with
the number immediately follow-
ing their name indicating their
grade Almo—, David Crick (8),
Merits Evans (7). 'Brownie
Jones 18); K irksey— Brenda
C tin ngharn (6). Sharon Story
(7), Janice Peery (8); Lynn
Grove— Margaret Paschall (8),
Peggy Miller (7), Della Taylor
(8)
'Murray Training School— Curl
&Lots (8): Murray High —
Betsy Blalock 171, Patsy (8).
Bonnie (6); C °Iowa t et-  Patricia
Eisazell (7), Katy Dick, New
Concord— June Dick (81, Shirley
Walker (7), Bobby Myert (S).
• Harei--- Paulette Latins Oh
Judy Paschall (8). Sheila Cooper
(7); Faxon— Marilyn Parris (8),
Barbara Steele (8). Danny Dunn
(7)•
Prize money given to the first
three winners was donated by
various individuals.
Gaylon Windsor Is
Recruit Graduate
SANDIEGO. Calif. (FHTNC)
— Ceylon B. Windsor, ern of
Mr. arid Mrs Radford Windsor
of Route 1, Lynn Grove, Ky.,
graduated (ben recruit training
'March 27 at the Naval Training
Center, San Diego, Calif.
The graduation exercises. mark-
ing the text of nine weeks of
"hoot aerie, included a full
dress parade and review 
-
be-
fore military °floats and can-
lian dignitaries.
In nine weeks of instruction,
the "raw recruit" is developed
into a Navy Bluejacket, ready
for duty with the ffeet.
100 Car Caravan To
Demonstrate
For Combs
PRESTONSBURG WO — A
caravan of 100 oars, organized by
a group of businessmen here, will
tour eight northeastern Kentucky
bounties Tuesday in a demonstra-
tion of personal regard for Bert
T. Combs.
A steikesi-nan for the group,
Fred Francis an attorney here.
said Sunday the motorcade was
being arranged in response to a
statement by Lt. Gov. Harty Lee
Waterfiekl that "Those who
know Combs best bike him least."
Waterfield, who is opposing
Ceenbs for the Democratic guber-
natorial notni riati on, made the
statement while campaigning in
Cambs' home 7th District.
Participants in the caravan
Tuesday will carry signs with
the theme "We know Combs
best, we like him most."
Francis said the motorcade was
a voluntary arrangement a n d
would be independent of either
local or state campaign organi-
zations.
He said busines and profes-
siOnal men, civic leaders, farm-
ers and coal finers would take
part.
The motor cade stop at
Salyersville, West Liberty-. More
head, Olive Hill, Garyson. Ash-
land. Louisa and Peintsville.
Three minute talks will be
made at each stop by Prestons-
burg and Floyd County neighbors
of Corrybs including Prestonaburg
Mayor Bill Napier and state
Rep. Mrs. Anne B. Hall,
4'
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John L. Bland
Passes Away
rMr. John L. Bland, age 88, died
Sunday at 10:15 a. m. after an
illness of three years. Mr. Bland
died at his home at 717 Syca-
more Street.
He is survived by three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Porter Dockery, Ola-
home City. Oklahoma, Mrs. Mary
Davis and Mrs. J. D. Overbey,
both of Murray, two song. Willie
Bland and Logan Band, both of
Murray. 12 grandchildren arid 12
great-grandchildren.
,Mr. Bland WO: a member of
the Pentecastal Church. Funeral
services will be held Taeesday at
_2119, m- & the al- II ',Church-
ill Funeral Ho.me Chapel with
Bro. J. a H. Thurman and -aro.
Charles L. Wittiamr officiating.
Burial will'--be in the city ceme-
tery.
Acting pallbearers are; filbert
McDermott. Logan G. Bland,
Roy Laeseier, Newell McNutt.
Edwin Hodges and Pat Bland.
Friends may call at thc J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
service hour.
Alfred Duncan Has
Furlough Here
_ Pet Alfred E. Duncan 'has re-
turned to Fart Knox Kentucky
after spending a 13 day leave
with relatives and friends fol-
lowing the totripletion of his
'basic tanning with the armed
fcrces.
Duncan will be given advanced
training ae a tank operator. He
the husband of the former
Beatrice K Barton
Local Woman Officer
Of Kentucky AAUW
ASHLAND (UPI) — Mrs Earl
W. Roles, Presipect. wife of a
Louisville physician, was re-elect-
ed president of the Kentucky
division of the American Associa-
tion of University Women in a
weekend election here.
' Also re-elected were Mrs.
Frank Byars. Owensboro, re-
cording secretary; Doris E. Mart-
in, Louisville, corresponding sec-
retary, and Vera Beckham, Frank-
fart •reasurer.
New officers named were Cla-
rissa William of Morehead. and
Ruth E Cole of Murray. v ice
Pres:dents,
Preachers Conference
Held At Mayfield
The West Kentucky Baptist
Preacher's Conference met at 10:00
aim today at the Baptist Bible
Institute on North 15th. Street at
Mayfield.
The subject. Murray State Col-
lege B. S U. was discussed by
Joe Williams. director.
Moderator of the Conference was
Joe Franklin and Dewey Smith is
clerk
ASK U.N. AID—Buddhist priests
demonstrate in front of the
United Nations headquarters
In New York. The American
Kalmuck community present-
ed a petition to the U.N. asking
free nations to help stop Red
terror in Tibet The Kalmuks
also asked that the Chinese
Communists respect the im-
munity of the Dalai Lama as
spiritual head of his nation.
China Attempts
To Discredit
Escaped Lama
By EARNEST HOBE:Kt:CHI
United Press International
NEW DELHI (MO — Peiping
Radio stepped up its propaganda
broadcasts to India today in. an
effort to discredit the Dalai Lama
rn 'we almost certein to strain_
'relations further between India
and Red China.
Broadcasts beamed directly to
India on a far stronger Signal
than usual told Indians the Dalai
Lama was still "under duress" and
"under the spell of reactionary
elements." The etatement disputed
Pr:me Minister Jawaharlal Nehru
'who zaid the Tibetan godking
fled of his own free will.
One broadcast also tried to con-
vince the Indians the Tibetans
have -acknowledged the rival Pan-
chen Lama as the ternporary head
of Tibet. Three tirnes it repeated
the Communist assertion the Dalai
Lama was -the prisoner_ of anti-
Conimanest rebels,..
Cbou Visit Possible
• Nenru, told his monthly press
conference Suhday that In d i a
sympathized with Ole Tibetans
and that' developments in the
Himalayan kingdom had embar-
rassed relations be tw e en New
Delhi and Peiping and probably
would do so in the future.
New Delhi newspapers were
sneculating that Chinese Commu-
nist Premier Chou En-Li might
come to New Delhi to try to
patch up the strained relations
butt antaterrunent °Initials said they
had nECinformatIon oil the reports.
Chou made such a trip when the
Hungarian rebellion sparked anti-
Communist sympathies in India.
UPI Correspondent A. IC. Das
reported today from northern As-
sam that the successful flight of
the Dalai Lama into India had
led to increased anti-Commonist
fighting in Tibet and that the
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
KENTUCKY — Temperatures for
the five - day period. Tuesday
through Saturday, will average
near the state normal of 54 de-
grees. Mild Tuesday. but turning
cooler Wednesday and Thursday
with a slow warming trend Friday
and Saturday Precipitation will
average one fourth to three fourths
inch as showers Tuesday night
and Wednesday, possibly beginning
west portion Tuesday afternoon.
Little if any precipitation re-
mainder of the period.
POSTPONE RETURN
MOSCOW (Ult — A state dele-
gation from Iraq," which w S
!scheduled to leave fur home to-day, has postponed its departure
' for several days.
The mission, headed by Eco-
nomics Minister Ibrahim Kubbe,
has been in Moscow during the
uprising in Iraq. It is negotiat-
ing a technical aid agreement
watt Russia.
aninese Communists may use Or
craft against the rebel foress.
Seal Off Frontiers
Das, quoting informed sources
said that the : Tibetan partrioe
were sealing off' their own terri-
tories against the Communistaao
mies and that the rebel areas
could only be hit by planes.
Nehru also criticized 'the Indian
Communist Party and sail the
Communists' views on the Tibetan
uprising show they "have no kin-
ship with national sentiment."
The Dalai I.ama raached the
Indian Village of: Towang in the
northeastern frontier stata of As-
sam or, Sunday and was gceeted
by blaring trumpets, the sound of
drunns and the cheers of Bud-
ahists who revere him as a living
Buddha.
Mrs. Phillips
Dies Sunday
Mrs Beatrice Phillies died et
3.15 am. Sunday at the Masonic
Widows and Orphans Home in St.
Matthews, Kentucky. MiPhillips
was the wid,w of the it Juege
E T. Phillips. A 'former judge of
this county, Mr. Phillips died
December 23, 1937.
Survivors are two sisters, Mrs.
Eva Farmer and Mrs. Stella Veh-
able bath (.4 Murray Haute one
Mt. Phillips wee a member al
the First Methodist Church of
Murray w here funeral services
were held today at 2:00 p.m. with
Bro. Paul T Lyles officiating
Burial was in the Murray cema
tery
Honorary pallbearers were: J. D
Sexton, Naa C Stu'oblefield. Sr.,
Luther Realletson. Luther Jackson
11 E Elliott, J Is. Mahan, W D
Sykes. T W. Crawford and Claude
Rowland.
The J H Churchill Funeral
Herne was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Boards Of Two
Churches To Meet
The official boards of the Lynn
Grave and Goshen Methodist
churches will meet in joint session
at • the Lynn Grove Methetaist
Church on Tuesday 'lite. April 7.
at 7:15 p.m. Business of equal
interest to loin churches will be
discussed.
The official boards for the next
conference year will be approved
All members of the official boards
are requested and urged to attend.
CALL MEETING
There will be a call meeting
of the Murray Rescue Squad
Tuesiay night at 7:30 p. m.
in the New City Hail
All members are urged to be
present and anyone interested
is welcome to attend.
Gardner Codicil "Fraudulent"
Bunk Gardner, Jr. Arrested
MAYFIELD 1 111) — Bunk
Gardner Jr. of Mayfield. nephew
of thc late millionaire Ed Gard-
ner. ,was arrested Saturday on
charges of forgery and false
swearing in cannection with a
mysterious codicil Which would
have changed his uncles will.
An examining trial Lot-Gardner
wae expected to be held today
in Graves County Court before
Judge Henry Jack Wilson, who
lesued the arrest order.
Gardner. son of Bunk Gardner
Sr.. lx-other • of the late million-
aire, is free under $3,000 bond.
The controversial codicil, since
declared fradulent by both the
surviving Gardners and the First
National Bank of Mayfield,. exe-
cutor of the Ed Gardner estate,
was found early this year in a
"wishing well." A letter to a
bank official led to its discovery.
The document which would
have given the elder Gardner
$25,000 a year for 10 years. and
the nephew 51 per cent of his
uncle's securities, was ruled in-
valid last week by Wilson.
The will itself leaves the en-
tire proceeds from the estate to,
the Annie Gardner Charity Foun-2
dation, named in horbor of Ed
Gardner's late wife.
The warrant for Gardner', ar-
rest was based on information
furnshed by Elizabet.h McCarthy.
a Boston lutraiwri"ing, typing -
documents expert. who said li
of the codicil signatures were
forgeries.
The false-swearing charge was
based on a verified motion the
younger Gardner filed several
weeks ago in County Court. in
which he said he believed the
codicil to be genaine.
His father last week asked in
a petition that the codicil be de-
clared a "spurious document."
The elder Gardner is contesting
the will of has brother, believed
the last of several, on groundt
that it was not properly executed.
'
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED...-
New School Buildings  8130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home t3uilding
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
-e
•
• ----- ASIMSOW 
BlLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Their feet run to evil. —Proverbs 1:16.
Watch your direction. Be sure you arc
going whete you want to end your course.
MURRAY L AN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone Pl. 14621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
1 HOUR SERVICE
Fresh As A Flower
In Just One Hour!
Martiniaing Means Cleaner, Brighter Clothes
1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!
S
TROUSERS
LAD ES'
SKIRTS
CA
Men's or Lades' 111
SWEATERS 74
One Hour Martinizing
Next to A&P and New Parking loe4
295 Main PLaza 3-9174
1 HOUR SERVICE
ro
VOTE FOR
GEORGE E.
OVERBEY
SENATOR
THIRD SENATORIAL DISTRICT
(Galloway, Caldwell, Crittenden, Lyon
and Trigg Counties)
.L.o•
•
'1111111P11.111.111. ..
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Surprise With Third Win
Sy FILM DOWN
Vatted Pr ete International,.
ne surprise to see Warren
Spahr). Blly Pierce • a n d Bob
F. ready to fire away but
how about that sensational rookie
Bib Anderson'
Spahn. Pierce and Friend all
tuned up for their openingeweeg
a -ognments with fine nine-inning
jot! Sunday while Anderson. a
23-year old right-hander from Pat-
erson N.J.. won the Chicago Cubs'
opening-game assignment with his
th:rd straight brilliant perform-
ance
Spahn, who'll open against the
Pittsburgh Pirates next Fridey,
pitched his second shutout of the
-pr.og to give . the Milwaukee
'ayes a .4-0 win over the Detroit
Tigers. Pierce. another opening- young pitchiu staff. The Cubsgame hurler, flipped a ,six-hitter scored four of their runs off Tomas the Chicago White Sox beat Brewer, who worked seven inningsthe Waehingtan Senators, 3-0. And fel- the Red Sox.Friend, who'll probably be Spahn's Spahn scattered six hits andopponent on Friday, pitched eta walked one batter as the BravesPirates to a05-1 decision over the won their third straight game andPhiladelphia' Phillies. lifted their spring record to 9-15.!limits Red S Joe Adcock homered and Jchnnyox
Legan had two hits to lead theAnderson', who preveusly had Ntilwbukee attack.gone the distance once and seven An overflow crowd of 4,775 atMnings twice:- blanked the Boston Charleston. S.C., saw Pierce turnRed Sox on three hits for seven in the first nine-inning job efinnings in a 5-0 triumph. Andel- :he spring by a White Sox pitener.son, who had a 9-6 record for Tbe White Sox made only six hitsFt. Worth in the Texas League but they bunched three with alest season, has been the most walk for two runs in the secondimpressive pitcher in Arizona and inning. It was the eighth straightmay be the ,man who'll straighten loss for Washington.c ut Manager Bob Scheffing's Get Two Homers
Friend yielded six 'has, four in
the sixth mreng when the Phillies
scored their run, and out-pitched
Robin Roberts vino also went the
destence. Bill Virdon and Li
Stuart hereered to lead the
13-hit atavec.
The Baltimore Orieles beat the
St. Louis Cardinals. 5-4. the Los
Angeles Dodgers defeate
?Mutat City Athletics, 3-1, the
Spring Sports In
EarnestIbis 
Week At M.S.
Coach Sal Furgerson
The, spring sports season at Mur-
ray State College will get under-
way .n earnest this week with
two track meets. two baseball
games. and four tennis matches
The track rneea, are 'with Mid-
dle Tennessee Tuesday at Murray
and with Tennessee Tech Satur-
day at Cookeville. The Middle
meet will be the first for the
trackmere last year's champions of
:be OVC and will probably be
ne of the t,ugheM duals the
'quad will have all season Last
yew •he Racers slipped past the
Raiders C2L3 to It% in a meet
that wasn t decided nt:1 the lest
event Ir. 1957 the Raiders won
in the same manner Since both
squads are essentially the same
as hist year. there is every reason
to expect the same type of meet
Tuesday night Murray has been
the only team to defeat /stddle
in a dual meet the last two years.
Coach Bill Furgers.on reports
C.ncinnati Reds edged out the
New York Yankees. 7-6. and the
San Francisco Giants nipped the
Cleveland Indians, 7-6, in other
111 games.
, Bill Gardner's sew'.'-' ling sin-
that his squad is in reasonably 
gle drove in the de. run te
I the Orisiles who r d theogo.d shape. although tveighman
Florida training w I a - 1-8 • rec-John Daniels will be badly hemp- By glees 1 1 e ee hitsered by a recent keeo cezretic,o,
1 rookie ace WI le T-Fby shedand peleveulter Jot V avIts. t ill
I to lead Baltir if e' a nine-Mtbe bothered by a sprained ankle.
etack otrField events will get underway c B-Oiteen, Jim Bros-qi.aa, and . 
AI 
I.e
...Kellner.it 7 o'clock 'and-i track events at
7 30. R -cord Fan Turnout: 
C;irl ,:rsk le and Art FowlerThe baseball `team, which swept col:abort ted in a five-hittcr forits first series with Taylor Urnver- 'he Ded tem. Charee Neal homer-sity 3.0, %ell play at Evansville
College Tuesday and at Murray
Friday against Middle Tennessee
Coach Johnny Reagan says that
his hitters seem ready for the
rest of their rugged schedule, but
that his pitchers still aren't ready
for nine innings He said that he
won't choose his starting pitcher
until today, but that he would
definately be one of his three
veterans, Lynn Bridwell. Rich
Coleman .or Joe Heier. Heier. who
s fa rtad the first game against
Taylor, pitched five innings of
perfect baseball
The Racer hitters batted .302
:n romping to 9-0. 9-7. and 8-1
victories over the Indianians.
The tennis squad will wind o
a six-match Southern road trip
this week by playing at the
Un.vers:ty of Flerida today. Flor-
ida State Tuesday. Pensacola Niv-
el Base Wednesday. and the Vie-
versity of Alabama Friday. The
netmen beat Stetson University
5-1 in the first match of the trip,
The Racers defeated the Univer-
sity of Louisville 7-1 in an early
season meet.
,
allailliligle2Malleweemememoseeemeor 
REAL BODY 'ENGLISH'—Wc lc hill., i,,playing the sixth hole during the second round ofplay in the Masters golf tournament at Augusta, Ca.,tries to drop his 30-foot putt into the cup with somehome-grown English. His ball stopped an inch awayand he sunk it for a par, finishing with a 71 to addto a first round 73.
DID
You
KNOW?
I. We delhrer la Murray
2. We open at 7:011 a.m.
3. You can charge It
4. We will "lay it away"
& Packing is no problem
6. We rent floor buffers
7. We rent Lawn Rollers
8. THE PRICE IS RIGUT
AT
STAR KS HARDWARE
12th A Poplar
ed off loser tied Garver in the
ee-ond lining and drove in an-
other n with a d.uble off Rae!
Herbert in the s.ith. Plarrpv ChM]
homered for the Kansas City run l
Johnny Pewees' teNe-rua pinch
homer in the 10th enabled Inc
Reds ti' pull out their
after an error by Frank Thom,- s
helped the Yankees take a 6-5
lead in the top of the inning.
Bob Purkey. Bob Mabe and rookie
Orlando Pena pitched for the
Reds
Jackie Brandt cracked a three-
run homer in the eighth inning
to win for the Giants before a
rowel of 19 805 that set a record
tor Denver. Colo, Until Brandt'S
homer. Billy Martin had been the
game's hero with a pair of two-
run do ibles Herb Score worked
five ireengs for the Indians and
yielded three runs.
Matthews To Preach God's Word
College Church of Christ - Murray, Ky.
April 1 - 8 7:00 p.m.
DON'T MISS IT!
•
•
4
•
7Ptee
For Adults
*CANADIAN
MINING
MARKET
MANUAL
liSTS 50 ACTIVE ISSUES
PLUS
• MARKET BULIIIINI
• reiT4NO NEVIS
* o0OTATP20.
• "KCAL amain ee
leo pried npootlemos
KILKIRK -LAU KINGSTON
ItOCJUtOIT assioaanoas
time
ADDRESS
Cife
ANGLO-NORTHERN
SECURITIES
2 101811141 S1. • 10141111), (AXADA
— 'MOM 5.7545 — — -
11•••••,64 amber Dealers' Aran. .1 Olinda
Ike& ILL Soo.. * • lad•••••
IHANG SENATORS PORTRAITSWAS i INGTON ,11F9— The Sen-
ate has ,pined its own gilded
halled fain, with portraits of
five fp --at senators.
The "famous five" are Henry
Clay , it Kentucky. Dame: Web-
ster of Ma.tsac-husett, Jt.hn Cal-
houn , f - S.A.iih Cartilinct. Beier!
M. Pack! of Wisconsin ad Rob-
ert A: Tpft of Obis). Their par-
traits were unveiled Thursday in
the Sc late recept1 n mom.
— -
MENEM. =MIME.
A114101r.4
NOW! ENDSTO
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NOW OPEN
BOONE'S Automatic Coin-Operated
Do-It-Yourself Laundry
13th & Main Streets
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS DAILYLeave Cleaning or Laundry With Attendant
7:00 to 5:30
Complete Dispersion
Don Dell Hereford Farm
DON PHELPS, owner
HOPKINS COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
MADISONVILLE, KY.
Saturday - April 11, 1 p.m.
• 59 LOTS
e 9 BULLS
• BRED HEIFERS
Sale
• 80 HEAD
• 25 COWS & CALVES
• OPEN HEIFERS
Managed By -
KY. HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
t hex D. Armstrong, Sec.
6:30p. Buckskin
Restless Gun
I:30p th Tales of Wells Fargo
8:00,m Peter Gunn
8:30p .m. Alcoa theatre
9:00p .m. Highway Patrol
9:30p .m. Academy Awards
11:15,. Your ESSO Reporter
11:30p. Jack Paar
PA
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CENTRAL SOUTH'S
TALLEST TV TOWER
BRINGS GREAT NEW
PROGRAMS TO YOU •
Now...you can enjoy the
wonderful WSM-TV and NBC
shows more clearly than ever.
Tune now to CHANNEL 4 and
see how bright and clear
Nashville's towering TV Tower
makes your soon-to-be
favorites look.
Yes.. .tune in now to tha. g ocI
looking Channel 4. And, what-
ever you do, don't miss th4
WSM-TV SHOW lineup tonight.
It's terrific!
•
OwoolIO AND 0 ------ 0 BY
TI-IF NATIONAL V II•F ONO Arr.inrwr INS(JRANCE COltIPPAPP2
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ONDAY — APRIL ;, LEDGER
D r LoSTFOUND
1 if At 4 akin 111)11,,,L guYEsal ./
YOU'LL PIN D IT IN THE WANT ADS!
NOTICE
NALIZE WITH METAL
nograms from the Ledger and
mes Office Supply Department.
f adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
oof. Suitable for Automobiles,
14 cases, cameras, compacts,
ns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
reran, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
Optical cases, off ice supplies.
@porting goods, typewriter omen
See them today. TFC
FOR ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL
work, day or night service. Set
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.
TIC
ELIZABETH CATHEY IS NO,
manager - operator of June a
Beauty Shop. Call PL 3-51M. 4-11C
SALE OF SALES. NEW SINGER I
automatic console, reduced $239.50.
1 only. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza
3-17157 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
13th St., Murray. *TFC
-DEAD EFOCK- REMOVED
Prrept service. Trunks dispatcbsal
by two-way radio. Call colleen
Mayfield. Phone 432. If no answer
call collect Union City. Tennessee,
phose TU 5-9381.. TFC
FEMALE HELP
$D EXTRA $25 TO $50 weekly?
ute work on your day off and
eaings brings extra cash. Wife
# help too. Write McNeas Co.„
120 E. Clark St., Freeport, Ill. ITC
r-TOST & FOUND
LOST BEAGLE FEMALE DOG--
Brown. tan mod white. lies collar
with James Sloan — Benton. KY.
Rope attached to collar. Phone
PL 3-5761 4-7P LOCUST
FOR SALE
GOOD USED UPRIGHT PIANO.
Phone PL 3-3500. TFC
15 H.P. EVINRUDE OUTBOARD
Motor. Good condition. Cheap. Can
be seen Five Points Ashland Sta-
tion. 4-
FARM EQUIPMENT PLOW, DISC
and cultivator—Like new for an
880 series Ford Tractor. See How-
ard Brandon. PL 3-5960. 4-8C
FOR SALE
Kentucky
Lake -
Cottage
levin-
Subdivision on Blood Riv-
er near Murray, Ky.
2 bedrooms, bath, elec-
trically equipped kitchen,
large screen porch, living
room with fireplace.
Convenient to boat dock,
beach.
Write or phone (1715)
CLYDE WILLIAMS, Jr.
Fulton, Ky.
SERVI‘E STATION. BARGAIN.
Walkout Or ineentory Large maim
,line asoline. Doing good business.
Call PLaza 3-2944 or PLaza 3-1651.
4-8C
POSTS, 25e per poet.
See Noel Melton, RFD 1, Almo—
Phone PL 3-5877. 4-11C
ONE SEARS-Roebuck Aluminum
factory made top for la ton pick-
up truck. Aircraft aluminum, like
new. Will sell for la price. Phone
PL 3-5590. 4-8C
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Rea-
sonable prices. Terms. See us be-
fore you buy. LEACH'S in Paris,
Tenn. The South's leading gift
and music store for over a quarter
of a century. ITC
SIX FOOT INCH ME.44.1* CASE,
all portelain, excellent condition.
Rowland Refrigeration, Ph PL 3-
2825. 4-6C
REDUCED $20 - $30. NEW Singer
vacuum cleaners. Just add to your
account. No money down, no in-
crease in payments. Singer Sewing
Machine representative, Bill Ad-
3-5480, 201 South 13th St., Murray.
ams. Ball PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
TFC
ALUM AWNINGS. Trna IS awn-
ing mcrith, free installation for
the month of April. Have several
sizes in stock, also Alum siding.
7 cclors. 10 Alum windows. 1 door
$199.00 installed. No down pay-
ment. 36 months to pay. Hume
Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph.
PL 3-3607. TFC
Services Offered
WASH DAY IS NO PECBLEM
%a hen you use our self service
laundrette. Wash 21.4. Dry, let. We
sever close. Speed Wash, 207
South Seventh Street 4-2,2C
WOULD LIKE TO ICSMALL
_ 
child in rm, home. See Annette
Coles at 420 South 8th Street.
TFNC
74 ED EAMINIM LADY
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WPIAT PII1S HAPPENED
RI arid Ueea regards ala fire
Man to New Cork us Mt, with suave
larbotions ml. will us his Mt
venture berme geishas deali
Aline with • bride. Anne tilkettliag.n.
a,la
Maar. he will find city in stifled by
Wild aborigine.—but is more troubled
Os • beautiful girt who stares chal•
Mogingly at him from the earl at a
• p and by his imminent first reee.
54 
calf "orlte'ELTPIrar.cr•ipi`t.,
Pam Vora is notto.6 wile bet nos
because at Indiana- Li is a oun of tall
for rowdies and murderers from the
world over Al the McLane docks
Dick Is told the girl is Bonita Demist
who is to te a paneenget -in the HI.
GRIM VF.HTURB. an East India
Crimpany ship which Dick is to com-
mand
When Drck leaves the McLane of-
dice Sit Luke appears disguised as •
"Uwe arid lights Dick a Marco duel to
test his employe'• mettW. Satisfied
of Dick's courage Metcalf outlines a
perilous orission Iliclrcf sad • sur-
geon friend Toni Hoyt are to la.
nitrate the ranks of Red Carter the
Madagascar pirate prince who bee
been plundering the East India Com-
pany a ships
Dick is to be summarily relieved of
command of the VENTURE. in Cape
Town and make • show of chwertine
the Cast India Company. to enable
him to Join the pirates
The ship in reedy to sell....
CHAPTER 10
ASIR LUKE was down on thepassenger list as Horace
James, a gentleman of property
stricken during a tour of his
colonial holdings His doctor, we
were told, had prescribed a voy-
age to India to cure his agues.
He had engaged one of the two
best cabins aboard, with s sliding
panel that opened to my own
Senhorits Damao. quarters were
across the wardroom — • large
Weir) cabin with a second door that
led to the quarter-desk itself.
Recruiting a crew had been no
problem, thanks to Bob McLane's
waterfront connections: N a in
York was teeming with sailor-
men, and there were prime bands
to spare. I accepted Matt Quill as
my first officer, after a secret
conference with Metcalf—the fel-
low was a first-rate seaman, and
I felt I could overlook his rather
atillen manners.„... 
There was no question that Mo-
to would be our first helmsman,
/ after our first trial run off Sandy
P#i Hook, since he handled the Vege-
ta*, as easily as though she were
an extension of his superbly mus-
cled body.
My second officer was a man
named Lewson. an amiable fellow
whose red nose suggested a fond-
ness for the bottle, though he
seemed more than capable when
*sober. Knowing he could be ta-
pered off when at pea. I engaged
him on my own initiative. when
)4.1,ane was out on other built-
fleas.
Our bosun was • battle-scarred
Dutch Malay who answered to the
name of Hans. A veteran of the
Indian Ocean. he could also be
trusted to handle • watch In easy
weather.
If I mention these preparations
In some detail, it is only because
'of their bearing on future eventa
For the present, I was truly
pleased with my crew—and post.
Live that the Pilgrim Venture
would prove as happy as she was
well founded.
When we left McLane'a din at
, last, on a bread morning in July.
with an outgoing tide to speed
,
our passage and • spanking alird•
mer breeze on our quartet. I was
=Moos most contepted of rnor•was only when we were
standing out to sae that I re-
called It was considered bad luck
tr begin a sea voyage in ideal
weather Most munnerr prefer to
go from storm to clearing slues.
on the theory that a bad start
means fair Galling ahead.
Be that as it may, our first long
leg was a miracle of smooth navi-
gation. For a maiden voyage, with
a knocked-together crew, he Ven-
ture handled wonderfully well.
As befitted ma status I pre-
sided at the officers' table —
though our meals were anything
but gay, with Matt Quill hunched
wordlessly above his plate isasi
the two Spaniards aiming at one
another in their singsong Castil-
ian The Dutchman, who spoke no
language but his own. wolfed his
food without even an attempt at
conversation.
Sir Luke took all his meals in
his cabin, As was expected of an
invalid. When we fetched the
trades, It was his custom to lie
In the sun for hours on end, study-
ing the tomes be had brought
aboard—which dealt with the his-
tory of the world and the future
of man.
Privately, I am sure, he regret-
ted his choice of disguises. A voV-
age is cramping enough at beat
for • mere panne/wet—and though
he gave me orders aplenty in the
privacy of hie cabin he could
hardly touch a halyard without
revealing his true identity. After
our first weeks at sea he could
at least pretend that his -cure"
was complete and resume normal
activity. Day and night he paced
out a measured five miles on the
decks —or ascended to the mizzen
crow's nest, where he sweia the
sea In a vain search for a land.
tan.
Not even our. cabin boy, 1 am
sure, was more eager to reach the
Canaries than Metcalf. There was
a burning font in the man, •
rage to seize life and mold it to
his will that could only fret
against the restraints of a ship's
deck he did not command As
time wore on, he fell Into the
habit of endless chess games with
his valet—and howling fits of
temper when he lost.
Another custom I could not
condone was his tippling with my
second mate when the latter was
off watch. More than once Mr.
Lawson reported for duty more
drunk than sober. By the time we
had dropped anchor at Teneriffe,
I had seriously considered replac-
ing him--and relented only when
he promised to better his ways.
As for Senhorits Damao. we
had only fugitive meetings, for
all our enforced intimacy. Ma-
pintos prepared her meals on a
brazier, save for tea and other
staples, which he fetched from the
galley. Twice a day she took her
own constitutional on the deck,
wrapped to the eyes in a snow-
white clic:labia. At such times I
did not venture to Invade her ap-
parent wish for privacy.
The few questions I asked Quill
were turnwf off with a shrug. Ile
had served Senhor Damao long
and faithfully lii I coula min. se
his record), but hel knowledge of
Darnao's daughter seemed slight.
Moto communicated with me only
in Spanish: I could nardl?, quiz
him on the same subiect when
his devotion to the girl was SO
obvtously doglike. As tot We
dwart I had received only reptil-
ian hisses in return for Tia over-
tures cut friendship.
Such was the situation aboard
when we lifteo the Cans.ries at
Last and moored in the Messant
roadstead of Tene riff c Bonita
Damao made no MOOS to go
ashore- and tier cabin was still
closed when we put to sea again.
It wan only when we mad dropped
the last of the Islands atitern
With a battles-new ot thunder-
heads on the northern horizon
and the sea oily with the threat
at storm , that I heard • sound
I had awaited Voce New York.
It was • faint rasp nt a lifting
crossbar. a sign that the door
from tier cabin to my quarter-
deck was swinging wide at last,
I was standing ms own watch
that evening, with Mom in his
hammock and Hans at the wheel.
Studying the worseiang weather.
I had been about to call Mow to
the spokes. 1 will confess that all
worries of the sort deserted me
when the girl stepped on deck—
as calmly as though she had be-
longed there atwaya.
"If the captain permits— 7 "
Her English, I noted, was flaw-
leas—and she appeared sure of
her welcome. I had rehearsed that
welcome a hundred times now
that she was really here, I spoke
It from memory, even as I cursed
the huskiness of my voice.
Because of that voluminous
Arab burnous, this was the first
glimnise I had had ot her face in
more than eleven weeks. No
woman on this earth 11 told my•
self) had the right to be so darkly
lovely—and so supremely cone-
dent.
'Corn, out by an means, sen-
horita," I bard. 'The honor is long
overdue."
"Your manners do you credit.
Captain Douglas," she said. '1
hope you'll find me worthy of
your for ebearance.“
She did not speak again for a
moment. Instead, with a slight
Inclination of her head, she moved
to the weather rail to study the
storm In the making. Hans, I saw.
had touched his forelock as she
passed. only the sorriest lout
could have felled to respond to
that grace In motion. . . I drew
In my breath sharply: my hest
strategy, It seemed, was a waiting
game.
Her hair was twisted Into a
tight braid, and she was wearing
Pea jacket. Bulky though the
'garment was. It suited the TO-
ment. Beneath it I had a glimpse
of a silken robe and flat-heeled
shiver% of Moroccan leather that
clung firmly to the deck--which
. had hew= to cant a. bit In the
freettenbig wind.
Oddly enough, after the first
shock of her appearance I did
not find her presence strange.
(Continued
n•
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FOR RENT
COMPLY,' ELY FURNISHED apart-
ment, electrically equipped, electric
heat, large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Bilbrey.
TFC
FOUR ROOM HOUSE AND bath,
newly decorated, wired for electric
stove, electric heat. See E. F.
Bilbrey, 512 Broad Stdeet. TFC
AVAILABLE NOW, 2 ROOM fur-
nished apartment clownst,airs priv-
ate entrance. Electrically; equipped.
501 N. 6th, or call PL 3-3001. 4-8C
--
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Has recent-
ly been remodeled. Call PLaza
3-3040. 320 Woodlawn. 4-7P
WANTED to RENT
WANT TO RENT FROM someone,
3 or 4 room house, hot water and
bath, two to four miles from
town. Call PLaza 3-1830. 4-7
HELP WANTED
JOBS OVERSEAS SKILLED-UN-
Write KEY, GPO Box 1171,
N. Y.
PAGE TRW
$300.00 PER MONTH
Salary plus car mileage and
generous bonuses for energetic,
woman desiring Sales Manage-
ment career as District Manager
,with fast growing Cosmetic
Company. Experience recruiting
and supervising direct-to-home
sales ladies desirable. No per-
sonal selling or evening work
required. car needed for local
area. Unusual opportunity for
woman who feels she has never
had true chance to prove her
real ability. For interview write
L. D. Kennedy, Geo. Sakes Mgr.,'
Crot Inc., 153 Harvard Ave.,
Stanford, Conn. 4-8C
1-17—rrER To EDITOR
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Teach-
ers - college students. Have open-
ings in most western Kentucky
oounties for 12 weeks work with
notionally known 58 year old
company. ia few could start now—
pert time) Must be white, under
36 years and have a car. Write
Box 32-T, Murray, Ky stating
qualifications and best time to
contact. 4-7C
(Continued from Page One)
but you
go along
boss.
Yes. Emmy has done some
things that I think he should
thing unclean in his record, his not have clone; such as misre-
polities nor his private life. Had presenting the price of the rug;
they found anything they would but did Harry Lee Waterfield
be attacking trim on that and oomment on the rug.
not the -issues Of Happy Chandler, Again I as a strong supporter
the posters etc. f of Frank A Stubblefield from the
Fourth—Ycu wanted a oandi- very first time I learned he
date who you believe would work was running, despite the fact
for advancement of the state I am a native of Graves County
and not for himself; and you having, moved to Murray from
wound up by saying Bert Combs Mayfield in September; but I
fills these qualifications." Well, consider myself a Calloway
dent,' if anyone can pin point Count:Ian now and I intend to be
many -executive or legislative one as long as I live here. Now,
qualifications for Combs, but we YOU know and I know that
can all Ind many for Harry Lee Harry Lee Waterfield kept silent
Waterfieid. In the first place as he had several friends run-
Harry Lee Waterfield would ning. You KNOW be did nothing
have more since he has been to hurt Frank A. Stubblefield.
in Frankfort for a .nurnber of In fact, I think Harry Lee Wat-
years and Lt. Governor now for I erneld should be admired for
most •four rears, and in my )ud- remaining silent on many things
gement Harry Lee Waterfield for sometimes the least said is
will make us a much cleaner,
honest. sincere and'qualified Gov-
ernor than Combs; then since he,
Harry Lee Waterfield, is . from
among us. what do we have to
loose?
I wonder what Mother Water-
field rithrught of your article
When she read it. Here IS a
good old Calloway Countian and
her Son the one who la running
for Governor who was born here
in good old Calloway Cotuity is
aide stepped-by----Orriloway-
County people in favor of a man
from the eiastenn part of the
state. who cares nothing for us
except to try to get Our vote
and who we know nothing eteltlf.
Therefore, do you really hon-
estly believe a man from Eiastern
Kentucky will be as interested
in our welfare here in the Jack-
son Purchase as. a man who was
born here, raised here and one
who stnl has a ibusiness arid a
farm here in the Jackson Pur-
chase in the ways at, Schools,
Roads, Industry, Welfare, Labor
Lavoisier, the scientist who dis-
covered and named oxygen, was
gu,llotined dur.ng the Fredch
Revolution-
contented yourself to
with turn as he was
the easiest mended. So just re-
as they seem or you assume.
member things are not always
You said it is known too that
Harry Lee Waterfield rode into
office on the coat tail of Happy. I
Look tip the record LI :he hint
district and see who was on ,
whose coat tail. I know in every
speech that Harry Lee Waterfield
made in 1955 he spoke his own
opinion right here in our. own
Callonvay County court yarn,
everything everyu r likes,t they
never have; but I believe this
chance we have of elect.ng a
Governor from our own end •of
the state is something that will
probably not happen in the next
50 years, so why riot jump at
this chance and at least show our
color is right here in Calloway
County area the First District.
I hope y:ea'll think on these
things seriously and reconsider.
To me we're cutting on our
own nose to spite our own face
to try to elect Combs and heetc.
being frorn the Fast We have
rrY
You Leeseidwaytoeutheidreaodenlizede ftr,hat m
nothing to hope for then,
ilwanaern part of the state alto —
could pieeribly aid western Ken-
tucky more than a candidate
from some other section of the
state. 1m lead you had that in
your article for it might help
some ti make uptbeir minds to
vobe tor a than who could do
more for us.
Well. should Combs be lucky
enough to be elected you and I
will have a chance to find out
some things you hadn't thought
about.
You said Harry Lee WatertieIl
'was scarred with many alliance
with Clindler. Can you pia wire
the thought that Harry Lee Wan
erneld weed with Happy on a..
oceossions? If you have heard hi-
speacbee you will have heard
h:m admit that he hasn't agreed
with Happy on everything. but
Happy's Governor_ Have you ever
worked for a man that you
agreed with his %IVAN on every-
thing? Weld, Pin sure you haven't
NANCY
I'M SO
EMBARRASSED
MY POP ALWAYS
COMES HOME IN
HIS WORKING
CLOTHES
*BETE an' SLATS
SLATS-PINCH ME, TELL ME I'M MOT
)REAMING AND THIS HOUSE IS WHERE
WE LIVE-MR. AND MRS SLATS
SCRAPPLE
LI112 MINES
 iftelIPPOWIPM.14111.1 1111100..
-.--
THASS VALOOBLE
INSURANCE 4/0' HANDLES
BC6I NESS FOLKS
PMS ̀10" 'NUFF  
MONEY—
Eradizate
walk
Prevent
MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
1 
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
••••.•=1•••••••••
Yours for better Thinking,
L. E. Fisk
No. 16th St. eat.
Murray, Kentucky
Commercial banks protected by
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation have total deposits og
about 226 billion dollars.
Plaza Beauty Salon
201 So. 5th St. (Formerly Dr. Mason Office)
POLLY JONES - ANNA HUIE
Owners and Operators
PLaza 3-2952
we'll
give your husband
that best
dressed look!
TIES  10e
BLANKETS  990
SKIRTS  49e
PLAIN DRESSES  89e
SWEATERS  45e
BATH ROBES  990
(These Prices Cash and Carry)
Boone Cleaners
South Side Square Phone PL 3-2552
THAT'S NOTHINV----
SO DOES
EDDIE'S
FATHER
YORE PALS
DON'T DAMAGE
THAR
Bl.)41NESSES!!
RIGHT?
YEAH, BUT MY
POP WORKS IN A
CARNIVAL
  AsPapa,s
W1F/i 41 at la( 
1111111111
RIGHTIF-FOR
YEA 14
FAAIIN 1-1/6
CONDUCTED
A RESPECTABLE
INSURANCE
COMPANY!!
NO ViOLENCE!!- OH,
P4A*3E A LI'L STABBING,
NOW AND THEN —OR A
HARMLESS THROAT-CUTTNG
WHEN NECESSAR'l
• Aft
BusismilLair
I, Itambers Yaw B—ove•
- •
•
s • S
4 -1
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MOND A.Y -- ATTN. 6, 1959lliss Mary Nell McCain Becomes Bride ofit Wham Thomas-Parker; iteceht -Ceremony
MRS. WILLIAM THOMAS PARKER
The Second Baptist church in
Hoplunsville was the scene rec-
,.....entla:-.4af-.4he marriage of SoLes
Mary Nell McCain, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Burt McCain, Hop-
kinsville, and William Thomas Par-
ker. son of Mr. and Mrs Burrnan
Parker. Murray.
The Rev. J. H. Maddox offimated
at the double ring ceremony at
four o'clock before the church
altar which was heavily banked
with palms and fern balls. A focal
point. formed by an arch of burn-
ing white tapers in wrought .ron
candelabri. was centered with a
large basket arrangement of white
chrysanthemums and gladioli.
White satin bows marked pews
for the families.
Prececiing the ceremony Mrs.
Dwain Saltzgiver. organist. and
Mrs. James N. Roberts of St.
Louis, soloist. presented a program
of nuptal music.
Mrs. Saltzgiver's selections in-
c: u ded "Because" by d liar del ot
I "Always - by Berlin; ,C) Perfect
I Love" by Barnby; Schubert's -Ser-
enade"; "No Other .Love". Chopin;
a "0 Promise Me", DeKoven.
Mrs. Roberts sang "Entreat Me
Not To Leave Thee" from "The.
Song of Ruth-. Gsunoct, apd "With
This -Ring": Sacco, prior to the
exchange of vows. -The Lord's
Prayer" was sung as the benedic-
tion while the couple knelt at the
altar.
The wedding marches by W.,gr-
June's Wanly Shop
- ANNOUNCES.
Elizabeth Cathev
NEW MANAGER - OPERATOR
Call PL 3-5124
For Appointments
BIRTHDAYS...
ARE MILESTONES
Birthdays . important events in family life
especially those of the children. Each
brings a year loser to the time when they will
have grown tit, to college age ... reminds you
to keep your savings account growing, too
so that you'll have what's needed when the
time comes!
Bank of Murray
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
I
,1 and Mendejssolin were used, as
Prof es34321---and,-toerusional.
The bride, given in marriage_ by
her father, wore an original wed-
ding goseess of white pure Silk
1 Feantung fashioned with a fitted
bodice,, of re-embroidered Aleneon
tree and Queen Ann collar. The
long fitted sleeves tapered to petal
points over the hands. The tightly
draped midriff was of shantung
with the drape crossing in front
and ending in a large flat bow
at the back with-cascading stream-
ers.
The voluptuous floor length
skirt.,,, posed over hoops, ended in
a cathedral train and was en-
hanced with . appliqued medallions
of !ace embroidered with sequins.
Her chapel length veil of silk
illusion fell from a tiny Princess
crown of pearls and sequins. The
bridal bouquet was a shower ar-
rangeliment of white stephars.:tis
surrounding a yellow throated
white orchid with florets of step-
hanotis caught in the white satin
streamers.
Mrs. Ccoper Barton was matron
of honor. Bridesmaids were M.,,
Dorothy Ann Elkuillaerty. My... 
AnnWolfe. Cada. a cousin of the ,
bride, and Miss Rose Marie Hall, :
St Louis.
The bride chose a rair.bow theme
for the dresses of her attendar •
Mrs Harlon was gowned in petai
pink: Miss Dougherty -wore aqua-
marine: Miss Wolfe orchid, and
Miss Hall. maize.
The identically styled waltz
length g_wns were of silk organ-
za - over net and taffeta with
draped sweetheart necklines anel.• 
matching lace midriffs Self hued •
medallions trimmed the lull skirts.
Their headdresses were bandeau
bows of material matching their
dresses with short circular veils j
of illusion. Shoes and modified !
cascade bouquets of tinted porn-
pans also matched the dresses. ;
Paula Kay Parker. Murray. four- !
year old niece 'if the bridegroom. I
was flown- girl. She wore a dress
of shrimp. cslored organza featur-
ing a sash tied in a large bow
at the back which fell over the
very full short skirt. Her halo
bonnet matched her dress and she
carried a basket filled with pastel
flower petals
James N Roberts. St. Louis. Mc.
, served Mr. Parker as best rila -
Groomsmen included Dr_ Castie
• Porker. brother of the groom: Dr.
!Robert Miller,'t iloxi. Miss.;: How-
ard Copeland. Benton; and Joe
Pat James. Murray.
For her daughters wedding. M!.-
!McCain chose a delft blue
dress with satin trim Her ei--
. fitting petal hat and acceewr
were of a matching shade ano
she wore a white orchid corsage
•••.,
damask The centerpiece of spring
flewere in pastel shades w a S
flanked by tall three-branched
siliver candelabra holding white
candles.
The four-tiered square wedding
cake was topped by the traditional
miniature bride and gr..om. Punch
was poured from a crystal bowl.
Those assisting with hospitality
were Miss Milly Baker, Miss Mar-
garet Pierce, Mrs_ Janies Fern,
Miss Linda White. and Mrs. Don
Roberts. Miss Bettie Brazzetl of
Clinton, and Mrs. Joe Pat James
and Mrs. Joe Dwyer of Murray.
In the receiving line were Mrs.
Burt McCain, Mrs. William Burman
Parker, the bride and bridegroom
and bridesmaids.
FoLoshing the reception, Mr. and
Mrs. Parker left for a week's trip.
For traveling the bride changed
to a costume suit of beige raw
silk with short jacket. Her close-
fitting straw hat and suede shoes
were red and she pinned the
Wactiaknous
BatV
THAT'S -
STLETON
' Mrs 'Parker. mother of the
groom, wore an afternoon frock
of nednight blue, pale blue flower
hat. Vied dark blue accessories
Her corsage was also of white,
orchids
Reception
Following the cererrony a re-
• notion was held at the Skyline
Golf and Country Club with Mrs
W. H. Cagle and Mrs Paul M
Bunton in charge of arrange-
ments.
The bride's table featured a net
cloth trimmed ir, gold over white
People 60 to 80
I APPLY FOR OLD LINE
LEGAL RESERVE
LIFE INSURANCE
If you are under 80. you can
I 0111 apply for a 91.000 life insur-
ance policy to help take care of
final expenses without burdening
I your farnslyi You handle the entire transac-
tion by mail with OLD AMERI-
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No ob-
ligation. No one will call on you!
j Tear out this ad and mail it
I today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old Amen-
'can ,Insurance Co., 3 West 9th,
Dept L418B, Kansas City, Mis-
souri.
Tassiiht & Tuesday
- Plus -
DROOPY CARTOON
(own, ana SS b i Tune To.
WM Afill:441—Iiiist
Whiourioorp 6
9:30 p.m.
To delight the most
discriminating hostess ...
• For casual afternoon teas
or elegance for that most
important dinner potty .
Be Sure It's
CASTLETON...
...of L.,
...Thrt silent partner to your
entertaining success I
• Come in and let us flow
you Castleton patterns that
will help you be that discrim-
inating hostess.
Murray lk Mayfield
trom her boeiquet___gt .1sig
stiOulder. _
Upon their return they will
reside at 8744 Rosalie, Brentwood.
Mo.
Mrs. Parker is a graduate of
Murray State Ctilege where she
was included in -Who's Who in
American Colleges and Univer-
sities". She was a Campus Fav-
orite and since graduation has
taught business education at Han-
cock Place High School, St. Louis.
Mr. Parker. a graduate of Mur-
ray High School and Murray State
College. is a student at St. Louis
School 1 Dentistry where he will
receive his degree in June. He
plans to enter military service
after graduation and he and his
wife will reside in California.
Out-of-town guest attending the
nuptials were Mrs. J. F. McCain
of Cerulean and Mrs. J. T. Blalock,
Murray. grandmothers of the bride
and bridegnxim respectively; Mr.
and Mrs Frank Roberts, Jerry
Roberts, Mrs. Annie Lovins, Mrs.
111111111111111
114
1\111 10
aL.14-1•11":411a. M.M. Sam Cr.laa, Idiom
Fidelia Austin, J. W. Dyer, Mrs.
Castle Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Pat James, Mr. and Mrs. James
D. Robeits. all of Murray; Miss
Beth Brazzen of Clinton; Lieut.
Bill Tilmon of Fort Campbell;
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Futrell. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Wolfe and Dwight,
Miss Magdelene Mize, all of Cadiz;
Miss Jean Davis of Cerulean; Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Wolfe and Mike of
Nashville. Tenn.: Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Creghan of Carmi, Ill.; Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Croghan of Marion;
Miss Kay Campbell ef St. Louis:
Mrs. Howard Copeland of Benton
and Mrs. Robert B. Miller of
Biloxi, Miss.
Rehearsal Diner
Mr. and Mrs. Burman • parker
were hosts to a dlciner at Kelly
41 Inn Thursday evening preced-
ing the rehearsal at the Second
Baptist Church. Pink carnations
and snapdragons were used to
decorate the head table. Guests
included the bridal couple, mem-
bers of the wedding party and
their wives and husbands.
PERSONALS
Matthews To Preach God's Word
College Church of Christ - Murray, Ky.
April 1 - 8 7:00 p.m.
DON'T MISS IT!
Family Shoe Store
Self-Service Basement
SPECIALS! SPECIALS! SPECIALS!
All Shoes are
First Quality, Nationally Advertised Brands
We are listing a few of the many buys in our
SELF-SERVICE BASEMENT
WOMEN'S
CANVAS SLIPONS reg. $3.99 value  '2.99
 These are firet quality valumr-z-Vutcantreet AtI-Nruhidgegt---
CHILDREN'S
CANVAS OXFORDS values to '3.99 
CHILDREN'S
DRESS SHOES values to '6.95  '2.99CHILDREN'S
WHITE and PA.1% ENTS values to '4.95 .
WOMEN'S
CREPF SOLE MOCCASINS reg. '3.99
WOMEN'S
SAMPLES 4 & 41 only 
BOYS'
THICK SOLE CANVAS reg. '4.9
MEN'S
THICK SOLE CANVAS reg. '4.9
MEN'S
DRESS SHOES values to '10.95
.... '2.99
Cyr"- rip
  '2.99
se
'1.99 to '6.95
-
5 value  '2.99
'
5 value  '3.99
• •grewingruip
  '4.95 to '6.95
HUNDREDS OF PAIRS OF
Men's. Women's and Children's Shoes
in broken sizes in Spring and Summer styles, AB Greatly Reduced!All shoes marked according to size and price. Shop often, as new styles are comingin often! If you don't find It in the basement, shop the main floor, where you willalways find the latest in styles for all the family at modest prices.
Family Shoe store
510 West Main Murray, Ky.
•
It will take you about minutes to find out why
It Pays to Own a Dodge!
1, ( It could save you hundreds of dollars!)
Okay, it's settled. Yonhs thought about it and
talked about it and now you've decided: A new
car—and soon. Now for the jackpot question.
Which '59 car will it be?
Unless you happen to be a Mr. Gotrocks, youll
probably think pretty carefully before you finally
make the move. You'll do more shopping and
compare more closely. And you'll ask yourself
some basic questions. flow much will a nee ear
cost me to hey? How much brill it cool nu to drire?
What do I get for my money?•
There Is no mystery about new car prices
Until this year, it was hard to compare different
makes of ears to find which offered the most
value for the money. It was like comparing apples
and bananas. But not any more. Not since all new
cars are required to carry price labels. Now, for
the first time, you can compare various makes
and models and see exactly what you're getting
for your money. It's like exposing the hole cards
In a game of stud poker: You know exactly
where you stand..
Why should you buy a Dodge?
No one has to tell you that there are a number of
cars on the market that nen for lees than a Dodge.
No elgar on that count. You know it and we know
It. But Owe are things you get in a Dodge that
you simply can't get in these other smaller cars.
And this is important. Dodge gives you all of
these things-the bigness and roominess, the
comfort and ride, the luxury and prestige for
less than other cars is its field.
ove BETTER By
A 14
'iltiiiiII . .
AR YOUR NEARBY DODGE DEALER" A BRAND NEW
It's not just a few dollars less, either; in many
cases it's literally hundreds of dollars lens. Some
Dodge models are even priced lower than the so-
called "low-priced cars." (We'll be happy to show
you the actual suggested retail prices.,
All cars cost money to rum—but how much?
It would be nice if you just bought a new car and
that was that. It didn't burn gas. Didn't use oil.
Never needed service. But that's wishful thinking.
Cars flo use gas and oil. They do need service
occasionally. But that doesn't mean that all cars
cost the some to drive and maintain. Not by a
jugful. There's a big difference.
Dodge Is designed to run for less
Dodge has always had a reputation for economi-
cal operation. People who have owned them have
found it costs lees to run a Dodge, and that a
Dodge needs service less often.
Take gasoline economy. The new Dodge 326 Cu.
In. Red Ram V-8 engine, because of its design and
efficiency, will take you miles farther on a gallon
of gas than any other V-8 in the Dodge field. You
save money every mile you drive.
But that's only part of the story. The way Dodge
is engineered and built saves you money on such
thing; as engine wear, brake relining, tune-ups,
spark plug replacement. When you add them all
up, they represent qui tea saving. Another reason
why it pays to own a Dodge.
What do you get for what you pay?
According to Manufacturer', Suggested Retail
Prices, Dodge generally costs lees, model for
model, than other cars in its field. Fine and-
dandy. But while price is important, it isn't tha
only consideration. The real standard of value—
whether you're buying a new car or a can of
beans is what you get for what you pay. It's the
"extras" you get at no extra cost that really
determine which car i+ the best buy.
Dodge gives you more for less
Talk is cheap. Anyone can make claims. So let's
he specific about the extras you get in Dodge at
no extra cost. Torsion-Aire Ride conceded the
finest .u,pension in the industry standard equip-
ment on all Dodge models. Total-Contact Brakes,
Safety. Rim Wheels, Electric Windshield Wipers,
Independent Parking Brake --all standard on
Dodge. Of course, you can also choose from such
Dodge options as Push-Button Driving, Full-
Time Power Steering and Swing-Out Swivel Seats.
There's a big difference in comfort, too
Goodness knows, we certainly don't want to
knock competition. But we feel obligated to point
out the comfort and convenience of the '59
Dodge. If you've tried getting into some of the
other '59 cars you know/ just what we mean.
To say it is ditflOntt would honestly be an under-
statement. That's why we hope you'll come in and
compare the difference in Dodge. How much
easier it into get in and out Of a Dodge. How much
more comfortable it is to sit in a Dodge. Flow
much more room you have to stretch out. Really,
it pays f,, Own i a I ),Nigr
It doesn't cost a penny to get the facts
We don't expect you to rush in and plunk down
your money for a new Dodge just on the basis of
what you've read. But if what you've read seems
to make sense, we do hope you'll stop in to see,
to drive and to price a Dodge. We think it's a
"hale of a buy, but then maybe we're prejudiced,
Why not drop in and judge for yourself. We'll
be more than happy to give you all the facts.
No obligation, of course.
vel
301-303 So. 4th St. Taylor Motors, Inc.
MURRAY, KY.
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sons. Cary Ind Brian, of Tampa,
Florida were gue.sts Wednesday o.
Mrs. Ross' grandmother, Mrs. Eula
McKeel and Mrs. Guldia Card.
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Ross and
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